Natural Environments

Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) services are required to be provided in natural environments, including home and community routines, activities, and settings in which children without disabilities would typically participate. When services are provided in natural environments, they are focused on training the parent(s) and other family members and are provided as part of a family’s typical routines and activities. The provision of early intervention services for any infant or toddler may occur in a setting other than a natural environment only if early intervention cannot be achieved satisfactorily for the infant or toddler in a natural environment.

Procedures for Identifying Settings on the IFSP

It is the responsibility of the Service Coordinator to ensure the family and child receive services in natural environments. For the initial and annual IFSPs, and any change review in which a service is added or changed, the Service Coordinator will facilitate discussion among all members of the IFSP team about service settings. The results of the state-approved family and child assessments will provide the IFSP team with information about difficulties a child is having in fully participating in the routines and activities of the family. Any IDEA/Part C services identified to support full participation must be provided during the routines and activities the family has prioritized.

Service settings for children in IDEA/Part C are reported each year to the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs. The setting must be identified for each service needed to support attainment of IFSP outcomes. On the BRIDGES’ Planned Services screen, the Service Coordinator will choose the setting in which the service will most often be delivered. BRIDGES will display the following options for service settings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Natural Environment Settings</th>
<th>Non-Natural Environment Setting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Community</td>
<td>• Early Intervention Center (self-contained/segregated setting, or primarily other children with disabilities)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Day Care Center</td>
<td>• Hospital/Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Day Care Home</td>
<td>• Other (Phone, Office, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Early Childhood Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exceptions to Natural Environments

The following IDEA/Part C services are automatically exempted from the natural environment requirement due to the nature of the service:

• Fitting of Assistive Technology Devices

• Audiological services

• Medical Services:
  • Services provided by a licensed physician for diagnostic or evaluation purposes to determine a child’s developmental status and need for early intervention services.
Medical or other professional services provided by a licensed ophthalmologist or optometrist necessary for the habilitation or rehabilitation of visual functioning disorders, or both.

- Intake Coordination
- Service Coordination
- Activities related to initial eligibility for IDEA/Part C.
- Development and delivery of IFSP services prior to discharge from NICU.

All other services must be delivered in a natural environment setting. If the parent and all other members of the IFSP team agree the child is not making satisfactory progress due to the service setting, the IFSP team may choose a non-natural environment on a short-term basis. This option requires the Service Coordinator and other members of the IFSP team to:

- Provide data and documentation of concerns regarding the child’s progress in the family’s typical routines and activities.
- Provide a justification for services outside the natural environment on the Planned Services screen in BRIDGES that includes the steps the IFSP team will take to return the child to the natural environment.
- Review the justification within six months at the next periodic or annual review of the IFSP.

**Special Circumstances**

Under no circumstances should an Early Intervention Service (EIS) provider change the service location from a natural to a non-natural environment without first pursuing a change to the IFSP. If an EIS provider has concerns about a child’s progress, he or she must inform the Service Coordinator so that an IFSP Change Review meeting can be held. Changing a setting without an IFSP Change Review may result in recoupment of EIS provider reimbursement, termination of the EIS provider agreement, or both.

In the event there are no EIS providers in the area where the child lives, the Service Coordinator may temporarily utilize providers working in non-natural environments. When an EIS provider becomes available to serve the child in the natural environment, Service Coordinator must call an IFSP Change Review meeting to change the provider and service setting in the IFSP.

- If the parent chooses to use a non-natural environment provider when an EIS provider who provides natural environment services is available, the Service Coordinator must inform the family that all costs associated with the service become their responsibility.
- The Service Coordinator would then conduct a change review of the IFSP to remove the service from Planned Services and document the change on the IFSP screen in BRIDGES, Section 5, “Other Services.”
Appendix A: Assistive Technology Services and Devices

Assistive Technology Overview
An assistive technology device is any item, piece of equipment, or product system (e.g., a communication system or a seating system), whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modified, or customized, that is used to increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of an infant or toddler with a disability.

The IDEA/Part C System covers assistive technology (AT) that are directly related to the developmental and educational needs of the child and excludes devices, services and/or surgery necessary to treat or control a medical condition or assist a parent or caregiver with a disability. Equipment that is not designed to increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities (i.e., the Early Childhood Outcomes) of a child, or does not meet the definition of AT under IDEA/Part C, may still be needed by a child and his or her family, but will not be covered by IDEA/Part C. It is the responsibility of the child’s Service Coordinator to coordinate with medical and health providers as well as assist the family in locating services and devices outside of the IDEA/Part C System.

Identification of an Assistive Technology Need
Any IFSP team member (including the parent) may propose that an AT service or device be added to the plan as a need. The Service Coordinator should be contacted in order to schedule an IFSP change review and provide prior written notice of the IFSP team meeting.

IFSP Change Review to Add AT
All members of the IFSP team must be invited to the formal change review of the plan. The provider(s) requesting the AT are required to be in attendance; participation by written evaluation is prohibited for this assessment. All EIS providers are encouraged to participate in the IFSP team meeting to ensure integration of the assistive technology across EIS services and may do so in person or by phone.

The IFSP team will:
• Complete the AT Screening and Assessment form. If there are any “no” answers marked on the screening portion of AT Screening and Assessment form, the device does not meet the definition of assistive technology as defined by IDEA/Part C and will not be approved. The meeting should be documented, but no further steps need to be taken.
• If all answers in the screening portion of the AT Screening and Assessment form are yes, the IFSP Team should add or update the appropriate outcomes and services on the IFSP.
• Should consider or try simple, low- or non-tech modifications or solutions then build up to mid-tech and to high-tech modifications or devices as needed.
• Discuss all available funding sources for the device (the Consent to Use Insurance Resources form must be current).

Submitting an AT Purchase Request Packet
After the Service Coordination Supervisor reviews, the following documents should be submitted to the IDEA/Part C State Office via secure email (please see instructions for the required forms to ensure the AT Purchase Request Packet can be processed without delays):
• Assistive Technology Screening and Assessment.
• Assistive Technology Purchase Request.
• Vendor quote and manufacturer’s pricing Information.
• Prescription or doctor’s recommendation (when applicable).

The following documentation must be current in BRIDGES prior to submission of the AT request:
• IFSP: Documentation of Change Review Meeting
A clear description of the type of device, its purpose, and where it is to be used (activities, locations, time of day) should be included in the meeting note.

- IFSP Outcome(s) have been updated to have include the AT service and device needed to support functional participation in the family’s home and community routines and activities.
- Planned Services: The AT service/device should be added to planned services
- Financial Support: The parent’s private insurance and Medicaid information and consent status should be current.
- Payor Source: Enter the payor source for the AT service/device. If the parent has consented to use of private insurance for the AT service and you find an error, complete and submit the SCDHHS Health Information Referral Form (HIRF) per instructions.

Hearing Aid Requests
SCDHHS and IDEA/Part C will utilize the SCDHEC Hearing Program guidelines and fee schedule for coverage of initial and replacement hearing aids. If the child is not eligible for Medicaid, the Service Coordinator is required to determine if the child meets income requirements for the SCDHEC Hearing Program as payor of first resort prior to requesting IDEA/Part C funds for hearing aids.

SCDHEC Hearing Program Guidelines (includes link to family income requirements):

SCDHEC Hearing Program Equipment and Fee Schedule:
https://www.scdhec.gov/sites/default/files/docs/Health/docs/SNC-HearingFee.pdf

If the request is for purchase of hearing aids, the AT purchase request must include:
- Documentation from an audiologist that hearing loss meets IDEA/Part C criteria, and hearing aid use is recommended.
- The family has obtained prescription for hearing aids from an ENT.

A new AT Purchase request for replacement ear molds is not needed if the hearing aid(s) have been previously approved.

The hearing aid request does not have to include:
- Specific IFSP outcome to address the use of hearing aids.
- Participation of all IFSP team members in the IFSP change review meeting (Service Coordinator and parent may complete the meeting and notify the other team members).

Online Orders
Some AT devices are not available through a durable medical equipment provider and may be purchased online by IDEA/Part C State Office. These requests require an IFSP change review meeting, as well as a completed AT request packet. If approved, the item will be mailed to the Service Coordinator who will be responsible to deliver the item to the family. Please see AT job aid for instructions regarding how to add online order to planned services in BRIDGES.

IDEA/Part C State Office Approval
When an AT request is approved, IDEA/Part C State Office will send an approval letter to the Service Coordinator and the parent. The approval letter will also be sent to the vendor except in the case of an online order. The IDEA/Part C State Office designee will enter a communication log in BRIDGES stating that the AT request has been approved and will detail what (if any) funding sources will be used before IDEA/Part C payment will be made.
The Service Coordinator is responsible for ensuring that the item is delivered to the family. The Service Coordinator should document the receipt of the item in the communication log in BRIDGES.

**IDEA/Part C State Office Denial**

When an AT request is denied, IDEA/Part C State Office will send a denial letter to the Service Coordinator. The Service Coordinator is responsible for notifying the parent of the denial. The IDEA/Part C State Office designee will enter a communication log in BRIDGES stating that the AT request has been denied.

Determining whether a piece of equipment meets the definition of assistive technology under IDEA/Part C must occur on an individual basis and be based on the child’s needs, the family’s concerns, and the IFSP outcomes. Some devices might be therapeutic or make caring for the child easier or safer but do not contribute to enhancing or maintaining the child’s functional capabilities. Consequently, these may not be AT but may be appropriate to acquire these devices through other channels.

If the AT purchase request is denied by IDEA/Part C State Office, the Service Coordinator must hold an IFSP Change Review meeting to update all outcomes and services related to the AT request.

**Payment Information**

IDEA/Part C funds AT devices and services as the payor of last resort. All possible funding sources must be exhausted prior to IDEA/Part C payment. These sources include Private Insurance, Medicaid (including the EPSDT benefit), Child Rehabilitative Services (CRS), the South Carolina Assistive Technology Program (SCATP) exchange program, and other community programs. See “Resource Information for Assistive Technology” for more information.

- AT provided prior to a child’s eligibility for IDEA/Part C will not be covered.
- All AT requests must receive IDEA/Part C State Office approval before the delivery of the item or service can be arranged for IDEA/Part C funds to be used. If required by private insurance billing guidance, orthotics may be delivered prior to seeking approval for IDEA/Part C funding.
- IDEA/Part C State Office may fulfill AT requests by providing comparable equipment, used equipment, or may choose an alternate vendor to conserve funds.
- The vendor must accept Medicaid payment as payment in full.
- IDEA/Part C cannot reimburse families for their AT purchases.